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Spelling Punctuation and Grammar/ Phonics:  (Please note the Letters and Sounds lessons do not match the Spelling Shed list. 

RWI will also have daily live lessons available and Letters and Sounds Learning to Blend sessions are available) Look for phonic 

sheets in your pack. 

Letters and sounds lesson 31 review  ur/or work 

Letters and sounds lesson 32 review oo/u pudding 

Letters and sounds lesson 33 review air/are dare 

Letters and sounds lesson 34 review or/au author oor door 

Letters and sounds lesson 35 review of the week 
The lessons are available on https://lettersandsounds.org.uk and they are available each day.      

 Phonic games available at https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/  

 Spelling shed has weekly spellings for each group of learners.  
 

 

 

English: How to find gold. By Viviane Schwarz See attached PDF for detailed plan. (Copy also provided in your pack) 

 Monday: Explore it  

 Tuesday: Illustrate it  

 Wednesday: Talk about it  

 Thursday: Imagine it.   Imagine you are off to look for gold and make an illustration of how the characters travel to find their gold. 

 Friday: Create it. Have a treasure hunt in your house or garden. Create a map for the treasure hunt of inside or outside your 

 house. 

Throughout the weekly plan it will ask you to complete different questions and tasks based on the extract. Please record your responses in 

your workbook or on a sheet of paper.  

 You Tube story of How to find gold.   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vxWlWJUfMEo 

 

Maths: 

 Monday: Compare lengths  https://vimeo.com/507433257 

 Tuesday: Compare heights https://vimeo.com/507433540 

 Wednesday: Compare lengths and heights https://vimeo.com/507943851 

 Thursday: Measuring lengths https://vimeo.com/507969952 

 Friday: Measure length (1) https://vimeo.com/508439670 

 Please note there are not worksheets for every day from White Rose. You could use some of the additional sheets attached below or draw and label 
some things you have compared in your work book. 

 BBC Bitesize maths https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zf4vbdm 

 
 

 

Year 1 home learning:  

Week beginning  

22.2.21 

Topic: Foundation Subjects: 

 Science:  Signs of Spring Power point/ Spring writing sheet/ Spring hunt checklist. (attached) 

 Art : Picture of Grace Darling to colour (link to History) 

 Topic : Watch the BBC clip about Grace Darling and colour in the picture of Grace. (Ready for work later this term when we will make a fact file 

about Grace) 

 PE:  Joe Wicks, Go Noodle and Cosmic Kids yoga.            
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Oxford Owl e books.   

                             

Art and craft idea.   

Design/make or draw a ship like the one Anna and Crocodile used to look for gold.                    .  
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